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A PRODUCER-LEVEL CROSS-HEDGE FOR ROUGH RICE
USING WHEAT FUTURES
Thomas P. Zacharias, Mark D. Lange, William J. Gleason, and Harlon D. Traylor

Abstract posure through cross-hedging cash rice with
This study explores the potential of routine wheat, a commodity having an established

preharvest cross-hedging of rough rice using futures market.
wheat futures contract prices. A numerical Cross-hedging has been analyzed and used as
simulation approach combined with risk effi- an inventory management and pricing tool in
ciency analysis evaluates a wide range of the processing sector of agriculture (Elam et
cross-hedging alternatives. Results establish al; Hayenga and DiPietre; Miller; Miller and
that farm-level cross-hedging can be con- Luke). However, few studies have analyzed the
sidered a viable marketing alternative. use of cross-hedging as a marketing option at

the farm level. Blake and Catlett examine the
Key words: rice, wheat, futures pricing, cross- use of corn futures contracts to cross-hedge

hedging, risk-efficiency, yield alfalfa hay. Berck considers cross-hedging
risk. alfalfa and barley using wheat futures as an op-

tion in examining the simultaneous choice of
cropping patterns and hedging alternatives.

Rice producers in Louisiana and other This study examines the potential for farm-
states face price-risk problems similar to level cross-hedging of rough rice in Louisiana
other grain crop producers in terms of input using futures prices established on the
and commodity price variability. However, Chicago Board of Trade for the September
they are limited in their market planning soft red winter wheat contract. The Chicago
because no viable futures market exists for market was selected primarily due to its trade
rice from which to base forward contract pric- volume since a potential danger in cross-
ing or hedging. Although a rice futures con- hedging is that actual delivery is not possible.
tract currently exists on the Chicago Board of Four selected preharvest cross-hedging dates
Trade, the current volume of trading appears are compared with harvest pricing of rice.
inadequate to sustain the liquidity needed for Comparison of the cross-hedge decision with
this purpose. Previous efforts in the early harvest pricing (the most naive marketing
1980s to establish a rice futures market on the strategy) serves as a basis for determining the
New Orleans Commodity Exchange and on potential feasibility of cross-hedging in rela-
the Mid-America Commodity Exchange were tion to other marketing strategies such as a
both suspended after some months of trading. storage program. The applicability of cross-

For agricultural commodities that have hedging to the farm situation is further tested
futures markets, producers can use direct by incorporating yield risk and futures trans-
hedging as a risk-management tool. Direct actions costs into the analysis.
hedging involves establishing a position in the PRVIUS T 
futures market opposite to that of the cash PREVIOUS EFFORTS IN
position held, the primary objective being to CROSS-HEDGE MODELING
reduce absolute price risk by exchanging it for Cross-hedging is the pricing of a cash com-
basis risk (i.e., the difference between cash modity position by using futures for different
and future prices). The central hypothesis of commodities (Hieronymus, p. 236). Simple
this study is that even though there is no cross-hedging uses futures of one commodity
viable futures market for rice, producers in to offset a cash position, and multiple cross-
Louisiana may be able to reduce price-risk ex- hedging uses two or more different com-
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modities (Elam et al.). The analysis presented (2) max U(i) = E[7r] - l/2VV[r],
here concerns itself only with simple cross- x
hedging. where E[lr] and V[Lr] are the expected value

Cross-hedging is more complicated than direct and variance, respectively, of the net revenue
hedging. Difficulties arise both in selecting relation shown in equation (1) and X is the
the appropriate futures contracts as cross- decision maker's risk aversion parameter. Dif-
hedging vehicles and in determining the ap- ferentiation of equation (2) with respect to x
propriate size of the futures position to be yields the optimal cross-hedging level. This
established. The most complete theoretical optimal cross-hedging level, denoted x*, is
treatment of cross-hedging appears in Anderson conditional upon the futures price used to
and Danthine. Anderson and Danthine sug- open the cross-hedge and the specification of
gest that cross-hedging vehicles should be the random variables in equation (1).
futures for a related commodity. Their basic For comparative purposes we will present
model can be used to simultaneously deter- two possible derivations of x* and then com-
mine the optimal futures position and optimal pare these results with those of Anderson and
level of production in a mean-variance frame- Danthine for the case of nonstochastic produc-
work. The major limitation of their work is the tion. Determination of the optimal futures
failure to incorporate yield uncertainty, position or hedge is found by differentiating

As an alternative to Anderson and Danthine, equation (2) with respect to x. This yields
one can consider Rolfo's hedging model which Rolfo's equation (1),
was also derived using the mean-variance
framework. While Rolfo addresses the issue of (3) x* = pof - pf + C[pcy,pf]
yield uncertainty, he does not consider the de-_
termination of the optimal level of output. OV[pf ] V[pi]
Moreover, Rolfo does not explicitly state that
his model could be used for cross-hedging, where C [.] is the covariance term. Rolfo's
that is, taking a position in a futures market optimal hedge can be easily extended for the
for a related commodity to offset a portion of case of nonindependence under multivariate
the risk confronting the cash commodity of in- normality using the results of Bohrnstedt and
terest. However, Rolfo's model is a suffici- Goldberger. This result is shown in equation (4),
ently general model to accommodate the
cross-hedge decision, and we will use his re- (4) x* = pof - pf + pcC[y,plIf + C[pc,plf]
sults to discuss the optimal cross-hedging
level assuming the production decision to be 4V[pf] V[pi]
separable.l

With these points in mind, the net revenue For the case of deterministic production (the
associated with a single cross-hedge can be Anderson and Danthine result), the optimal
written as cross-hedge position can be written

(1) · = Pc Y + (Pof - Pf) x, (5) x* = pof - p f + yC[pc,pl ]

where - is expected net revenue, pc is ex- OV[plf] V(plf
pected spot price at harvest of the cash com-
modity, y is expected output, pof is the The first term in equations (3) - (5) is referred
futures price of the commodity used to open to as the pure speculative component, and the
the cross-hedge, p f is the expected futures latter term is the pure hedge position (Anderson
price of that commodity, and x is the futures and Danthine). Notice that the optimal cross-
position taken. A short (long) futures position hedging level would vary across decision
is indicated for x greater than (less than) zero. makers depending on X if the futures price
Within the context of mean-variance analysis, quotation is biased. Moreover, the optimal
the following utility maximization problem cross-hedge is dependent upon the properties
can be considered, of the random variables in equations (3) - (5).

1Separability of production is assumed for two reasons. First, rice is primarily produced under the provisions of the current farm bill.
Thus, farm acreage is to some extent fixed, and only deviations from expected yield need be considered. Second, Anderson and Danthine
determine the optimal level of output assuming a well-behaved, twice-differentiable cost curve. Estimation of an empirical cost curve with
such properties was beyond the scope of this study.
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In the next section, we will develop a more cumulated area under the cumulative distribu-
generalized procedure for evaluating the tion function of the dominant strategy be less
cross-hedge decision. This procedure extends than or equal to that of the dominated
previous efforts by considering a wider class strategy at all monetary outcome levels. The
of decision makers in terms of their risk pref- SSD criterion is based on the assumption that
erences. In addition the problems of futures decision makers are risk averse in relation to
transactions costs and lumpiness with the wealth. Thus, SSD results hold for the class of
cross-hedge decision are explicitly treated. all risk-averse decision makers. Lastly, the

TSD criterion orders among the SSD efficient
A MORE GENERAL PROCEDURE set by requiring that the cumulative area

FOR EVALUATING THE under the SSD function of the dominant
CROSS-HEDGE DECISION strategy be less than or equal to that of the

Cross-hedging studies to date have predomi- dominated strategy at all outcome levels.
nantly employed some form of mean-variance Under TSD, it is assumed that decision
analysis in evaluating the risk-efficiency of the makers are decreasingly risk averse with
cross-hedge decision (Anderson and Danthine; respect to wealth. Notice that any strategy
Fryar and Garland; Elam et al.). The mean- (inefficient alternative) eliminated by FSD is
variance criterion in its most fundamental eliminated from further consideration in SSD,
form can be stated in the following manner. and consequently for TSD from SSD.
For any two outcome distributions, A and B, Results for the risk-neutral and maximin
with means EA and EB, and variances VA and decision makers will also be presented along
VB, distribution A dominates B under the with the stochastic dominance and mean-
mean-variance criterion if EA > EB and VA variance risk efficiency results. Risk-neutral
< VB and if one of the two inequalities is results are determined using the criterion of
strict. expected value maximization. Using the max-

Although the mean-variance criterion is imin rule, a decision maker selects the worst
easy to use and its results are readily inter- monetary payoffs from the set of available
pretable, proper application of the criterion is alternatives across all states of nature. Within
somewhat restrictive in that only the first two this set of minimum values, the decision
moments of the outcome distribution are em- maker then selects the alternative with the
ployed. The criterion is only relevant if out- highest monetary payoff. Discussions of the
come distributions are normal or the decision risk criteria presented in this paper can be
maker possesses a quadratic utility function. found in several sources (Anderson et al.;
This latter condition implies that the decision Boehlje and Eidman; Zentner et al.).
maker is increasingly risk averse with respect In addition to the restrictive assumptions
to wealth, that is, the decision maker becomes associated with mean-variance analysis, cross-
more risk averse as his/her wealth increases. hedging studies (other than Elam et al.) have

As an alternative to mean-variance analysis, not adequately treated the problems of lumpi-
three stochastic dominance criteria will be ness and futures transactions costs. Lumpi-
used in this study to determine the risk- ness basically refers to the difference in the
efficient set of cross-hedging alternatives. desired level of the futures commitment in re-
Stochastic dominance orders risky alter- lation to the actual amount that must be com-
natives for groups of decision-makers possess- mitted in advance due to the standardization
ing similar risk attitudes toward wealth. The of quantities traded on the futures market.
criteria used in this paper are first-, second-, These latter two aspects of the cross-hedge
and third-degree stochastic dominance (FSD, decision can be incorporated within the
SSD, and TSD, respectively). stochastic dominance framework. Equation (1)

The FSD criterion orders risky alternatives can be modified as follows,
by requiring the cumulative probability distri-
bution of the dominant strategy to be less (6) i = Pc + (Pof - Pf)x - c(x),
than or equal to that of the dominated
strategy at all monetary outcome levels. The where c(x) are commission and margin costs as
FSD criterion is based on the assumption that a function of the futures position taken. In the
decision makers prefer more to less. FSD re- mean-variance framework, x was treated as a
sults hold for all decision makers regardless of continuous variable, while in equation (6), x is
risk preference. The SSD criterion orders an integer variable and depicts the lumpy
among the FSD set by requiring that the ac- nature of the cross-hedge decision problem. In
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contrast to the analytical results presented in -0.2, respectively.
the previous section, alternative integer The method for evaluating the decision
levels of x can be numerically simulated. model proposed in this paper is a stochastic

Alternative opening dates will also be con- simulation analysis. Simply computing the re-
sidered in this paper in order to determine the turns implied by equation (6) for the historical
sensitivity of the effect of timing on the place- period 1975-1984 and ranking the respective
ment of the preharvest cross-hedge decision. distributions would result in an ex post selec-
Stochastic dominance is then applied to the tion and is conceptually flawed. Proper
simulation results to obtain the set of risk- simulation of equation (6) requires appropri-
efficient cross-hedge alternatives. This pro- ately correlated simulated time series data.
cedure improves upon current cross-hedging The procedure developed by Clements et al.
methodology by evaluating a wider range of for simulating a correlated time series of
cross-hedge alternatives and explicitly treats normally distributed random variables is em-
the problems of futures transactions costs and ployed in this study. This simulation pro-
lumpiness along with the timing of the cross- cedure has been applied elsewhere in the lit-
hedge decision. erature (e.g., Wetzstein et al.; Ray and

Richardson; and Bailey and Richardson). Data
were stochastically simulated for a ten-year

DATA AND SIMULATION ASPECTS time series for rice yield distributions, cash

The baseline data used in the analysis are rough rice price, August 15 futures price for
selected to allow initiating the cross-hedge at September wheat, and September wheat fu-
various stages of the preharvest period. The tures prices for March 15, April 15, May 15,
futures offsetting date of August 15 corre- and June 15. Simulation of the net return dis-
sponds to the rice harvesting period and al- tributions was based on a production level of
lows closing of the September futures position 300 rice acres.
well before the delivery month for wheat. Commissions and opportunity costs on

The opening futures transactions dates are margin requirements were approximated in
March 15, April 15, May 15, and June 15. Clos- the following manner Commission charges
ing prices for each of these dates were re- were assumed to be $80 for a 5,000 bushel con-
corded for an ll-year period, 1975-1985. The tract for wheat on the Chicago Board of Trade
selected range of opening dates allows for fu- and $55 for a 1,000 bushel contract for wheat
tures pricing in the preplanting, planting, and on the Mid-America Exchange. Opportunity
growing stages of rice production. cost on the margin deposit was based on a

Cash rough rice prices available in south- level of 7.5 percent of contract value and a 10
west Louisiana during mid to late August are percent annual interest rate weighted by the
utilized in computing realized net cross- number of months of the contract period.
hedging returns. These prices also serve as a
"control" pricing method against which to E MTR TMATON TH
compare net returns from cross-hedging. The ECONOMETRIC ESTIMATION OF THE
prices were obtained from Rice Market News CROSS-HEDGE LEVEL A DIGRESSION
(USDA). Concern over the appropriate procedure for

The effect of yield risk on cross-hedging re- econometrically determining the optimal
turns is examined by simulating random crop hedge ratio has been the subject of recent
yields over a hypothetical 10-year period us- discussion. Witt et al. indicate that the con-
ing actual yield data. Two particular yield dis- cern surrounds the use of cash and futures
tributions were identified from a randomly price levels, price changes, or percentage
selected group of rice producers in Jefferson changes in prices in regression analysis when
Davis Parish in southwest Louisiana for the estimating the minimum price risk hedge
10-year period 1975-1984. The first rice yield ratio. Within this context, Witt et al. also
distribution possessed a relatively low mean discuss the cross-hedging model of Anderson
yield of 32.30 cwt. per acre and a standard and Danthine. The authors then proceed to
deviation of 2.16 cwt. per acre. The second analyze the practical and theoretical dif-
yield distribution exhibited a high mean value ferences among these procedures. Witt et al.
of 44.67 cwt. per acre and high standard devia- state that there is no statistical basis for pre-
tion of 6.63 cwt. per acre. These yield distribu- ferring a particular estimation procedure and
tions and cash rough rice prices had correla- that the estimation procedure is inherently
tion coefficients of approximately 0.2 and linked to the decision maker's objective func-
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tion and the form of the hedge. Although Witt ized from market strategies of cash sales at
et al. discuss the cross-hedge decision for the harvest in the absence of any cross-hedge posi-
yield uncertainty case, their econometric tion and cross-hedge positions ranging from
analysis does not directly address this issue. 5,000 to 20,000 bushels of September wheat fu-
The work of Rolfo does provide some guidance tures. The results presented in Table 2 reveal
for the case of price and yield uncertainty, the efficient sets for the high-yield, high-

Rolfo suggests that nominal revenue as a variance scenario. For this particular set of
function of the futures price level is the ap- simulated output, risk-neutral decision makers
propriate specification for the anticipatory would prefer to cross-hedge 20,000 bushels of
cross-hedge being evaluated in this paper. September wheat futures in mid-June. This
This regression model is stated as follows, same distribution possessed the highest

minimum value among the set of cross-hedging
alternatives and thus, is the maximin choice as

(7) Pc Yt = a + bp + et, well. Under the FSD rule, no alternatives
could be eliminated from the efficient set. This

where pc Yt and pf are the producer's nominal result is not too surprising since it is usually
revenue and wheat futures price, respect- the case that very few alternatives are
ively, at the period when the hedge is to be eliminated using FSD (Anderson; King and
lifted for year t; a and b are the intercept and Robison).
slope parameters, respectively. The stochastic The SSD efficient set shown in Table 2 con-
disturbance term is et. The estimated slope, b, tains only the months of April and June along
The regression model in equation (7) was with cash sales at harvest. With the exception
estimated for the high-mean, high-variance of cash sales at harvest, the mean-variance re-
and low-mean, low-variance yield distribu- sults are reasonably similar to SSD efficient
tions discussed in the previous section. The set. The SSD results in Table 2 clearly demon-
results are shown in Table 1. The estimated strate the importance of incorporating the in-
cross-hedge ratios indicate that approxi- teger nature of the cross-hedge decision and
mately 18,000 bushels of wheat should be futures transactions costs. It is interesting to
cross-hedged under the high-yield scenario note that the SSD set does not contain either
while only 13,000 bushels should be cross- the April or June 19,000 bushel contract level
hedged for the low-yield situation. However, which would require three 5,000 bushel con-
the estimated cross-hedge ratios for both yield tracts on the Chicago Board of Trade and four
distribution scenarios are not significantly dif- 1,000 bushel contracts on the Mid-America
ferent from zero at the 5 percent level. Exchange. Moreover, cross-hedging in June

The use of these econometrically deter- on the September contract was non-optimal
mined cross-hedging levels will be considered for hedging levels between the 10,000 and
in the results section as a possible subset of 15,000 bushel levels which require individual
the class of risk-efficient cross-hedging levels. 1,000 bushel contracts on the Mid-America

Exchange.
TABLE 1. ESTIMATED CROSS-HEDGE RATIOS USING ROLFO'S The TSD efficient set consists of a 20,000

HEDGING MODEL, 1975-1984
HEDGING MODEL 1975194 bushel cross-hedge in June and the April

cross-hedging date for contracting levels be-Yield Distribution ScenarioYield Distribution Scenario tween 10,000 and 16,000 bushels. Again, the
High-mean, High-variance Low-mean, Low-variance importance of futures transactions costs

should be stressed because a cross-hedging
Intercept 56,473.19 41,375.41 level of 18,000 bushels was implied by the re-

(t-statistic) (1.29) (1.49)
Slope 17,709.82 12,832.83 gression results presented in the previous sec-

(t-statistic) (1.49 ) (1.70)a tion. The 18,000 bushel cross-hedge level is op-
DW 1.22 .27 timal only in June under the SSD rule.D.W. 1.54 2.38
N 10 10 Risk-efficient sets for the low-yield, low-

-~~~~~~~~a ~~~variance scenario are found in Table 3. In con-
Coefficient is not significant at the 5 percent level. trast to the results presented in Table 2,

cross-hedging in June is no longer risk-
SK-EFICIENCY RESULTS efficient. Proceeding beyond the FSD rule,

Results of the risk-efficiency analysis are pre- which is unable to discriminate among the al-
sented in Tables 2 and 3. These tables summa- ternatives, the optimal cross-hedging months
rize evaluations of simulated net returns real- for this scenario are March and April. Risk-
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neutral decision makers would cross-hedge may or may not be a risk-efficient choice de-
20,000 bushels of wheat in April while the pending upon the decision criteria employed.
maximin choice is to cross-hedge 15,000 Recall that an 18,000 bushel cross-hedge was
bushels in March. These results further rein- appropriate for the high-mean yield distribu-
force the notion that lumpiness of the con- tion while a 13,000 bushel cross-hedge was ap-
tracting level is an issue in considering cross- propriate for a low-mean yield distribution us-
hedging as a price risk reducing market tool. ing the regression results presented in the

The SSD and TSD results found in Table 3 previous section.
are somewhat unusual. Under the SSD rule,
cash sales at harvest are eliminated and the
remainder of the SSD efficient set consists of C LUIO
the March and April cross-hedging dates for Prior to this paper, cross-hedging studies
all cross-hedging levels irrespective of lumpi- have been somewhat narrowly defined with
ness and futures transactions costs. The respect to the risk-management implications
mean-variance set includes only the April of the cross-hedge decision. In general, these
20,000 bushel cross-hedge and all cross- studies have evaluated the cross-hedge deci-
hedging levels for March. In general, the net sion within the restrictive mean-variance
return distributions for the months of May framework or the econometric hedge-ratio
and June were characterized by lower means estimation approach. These studies have also
and lower minimum values relative to the failed to adequately incorporate futures trans-
March and April return distributions. The actions costs in terms of the integer nature of
TSD set consisted of only the 15,000 bushel the contracting level facing the decision
cross-hedge in March. This was also the maxi- maker. Although these approaches have a cer-
min choice. The minimum value of this distri- tain analytical appeal, it is unclear as to their
bution was $68,877.12 with a mean of practical application. In this paper a numerical
$83,236.15 and standard deviation of simulation approach, in combination with risk-
$12,288.69. efficiency analysis, was used to evaluate a

In summarizing the results of Tables 2 and 3, wider range of cross-hedging alternatives
it is interesting that various cross-hedging than had been previously considered. The
strategies for April were found in the SSD ef- analysis indicates that previous results repre-
ficient sets for both yield-distribution sent a subset of the risk-efficient sets pre-
scenarios. It is also interesting to note that sented in this paper. Thus, a more general
the risk-neutral and maximin choices were as- framework has been established.
sociated with only 5,000 bushel contracts. The results of this paper further established
Lastly, the reader will observe that the hedg- that farm-level cross-hedging can be con-
ing level suggested by regression analysis sidered a viable marketing alternative. Fu-

TABLE 2. RISK-EFFICIENCY RESULTS: EFFICIENT SETS FOR THE PREHARVEST CROSS-HEDGE OF RICE WITH WHEAT

FOR A HIGH-MEAN, HIGH-VARIANCE YIELD DISTRIBUTION

Decision Criteriaa

First Second Third
Marketing Risk Degree Degree Degree Mean- Maxi-
Alternative Neutral Dominant Dominant Dominant Variance min

1 Cash Sales at Harvest O o
2 10,000 Bushel Cross-Hedge M,A,MY,J A, J A A
3 11,000 Bushel Cross-Hedge "A A A
4 12,000 Bushel Cross-Hedge " A A A
5 13,000 Bushel Cross-Hedge "A A A
6 14,000 Bushel Cross-Hedge " A A A
7 15,000 Bushel Cross-Hedge " A, J A A
8 16,000 Bushel Cross-Hedge " A, J A A
9 17,000 Bushel Cross-Hedge " J J

10 18,000 Bushel Cross-Hedge " J J
11 19,000 Bushel Cross-Hedge " J
12 20,000 Bushel Cross-Hedge J " J J J J

aSymbols in table are defined as follows: M, A, MY, and J represent the establishment of short positions for
the September wheat futures contract for the months of March, April, May, and June, respectively.
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ture efforts could compare cross-hedging with as allow for sequential and/or multiple cross-
various farmer-owned storage policies as well hedging at the farm-level.

TABLE 3. RISK-EFFICIENCY RESULTS: EFFICIENT SETS FOR THE PREHARVEST CROSS-HEDGE OF RICE WITH WHEAT
FOR A LOW-MEAN, LOW-VARIANCE YIELD DISTRIBUTION

Decision Criteriaa

First Second Third
Marketing Risk Degree Degree Degree Mean- Maxi-
Alternative Neutral Dominant Dominant Dominant Variance min

1 Cash Sales at Harvest ,
2 10,000 Bushel Cross-Hedge M,A,MY,J M, A M
3 11,000 Bushel Cross-Hedge M, A M
4 12,000 Bushel Cross-Hedge M, A M
5 13,000 Bushel Cross-Hedge M, A M
6 14,000 Bushel Cross-Hedge M, A M
7 15,000 Bushel Cross-Hedge " M, A M M M
8 16,000 Bushel Cross-Hedge M, A M
9 17,000 Bushel Cross-Hedge M, A M

10 18,000 Bushel Cross-Hedge M, A M
11 19,000 Bushel Cross-Hedge M, A M
12 20,000 Bushel Cross-Hedge A M, A M, A

aSymbols in table are defined as follows: M, A, MY, and J represent the establishment of short positions for
the September wheat futures contract for the months of March, April, May, and June, respectively.
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